Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

Reading in your column of you having attended the Business and Professional Women's dinner, our committee thought maybe you could give us some ideas for our meeting May 7th. — Post War Planning.

As you see it, what are career women's plans in the post war period? What does labor think of career women? What has been formulated in the way of post war plans not only in regard to women? I say plans in the largest sense of the word, realizing plans cover a multitude of things. Having read your column for years, I believe you will hit upon what we want immediately.

This request is merely for your own ideas. We are in a small town and do not have the opportunity to observe the trend other than in town own small businesses and careers.

We trust this will not be imposing on your very generous nature. Anything at all will be appreciated. Thank you.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Dorothy Weber Litman